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il STAKES CLOSE HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

DEMESTIC MMH UUNI . .j18 its 93 Branches in Canada, the • Maisons 
47hlg agencies or representatives In almost all 

laree citlss in the different countries of the World 
JJJJ its clients every facility for promptly trana- 

rjJJJbueiness in every quarter of the Globe.
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of Commerce.) 
rains which have 

greatly hampered military operations on a large scale 
the Allies’ offensive between Arras 
continued. Important gaina are reported to-day 
from the western theatre of war. and the plains before 
Ypres afe littered with dead.

Germans falling Into the hands 
that the Kaiser’s losses
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pping the German-Aus-

d Buffalo Internationals 
»ason, changes in the 

may be expected, 
tford are mentioned 
being transferred.

# (By H. M. P. Eekhardt.)
In his budget speech, discussing the objections to » 

Dominion Income tax, the Finance Minister men
tioned that severs 1 of the provinces have been obliged 
\o institute the Income tax and suggested that others 
may be obliged to resort to it. Thus If the Dominion
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ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES POR THE 
TRANSACTION OP EVERY KIND OP
banking business in Canada or in 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

of the Allies report

f Men m the Day^q
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Mr. Purvis McDougall, the

nd to suspend Judgment on 
e them in action with 
ive seen them play

put In force a direct tax of this nature if would be 
encroaching, perhaps to a serious

are frightfulI Xew York. May 15.—Bradstreet’s reports Canadian 
merchants arc optimistic even though trade on domes
tic account is quiet. Of course war orders, which are 
of exceptional proportions, stimulate numerous indus
trie» Crop conditions in the Northwest are ex- 

Collections in the east are fair, but in the 
In Ontario

especially 
where the French 

are exacting a heavy toll of lives
around Notre Dame de Lorctte, 
and British gunners

extent, upon a 
field of revenue hitherto reserved for the provinces 
and municipalities.

•say that thJ
and a real good team, but s„ d with their ©rack shooting.

An unusually strong counter-attack 
the wood of Ailly by the Germans, 
thrown back and the Germans 
the first line of trenches.

Another point was that diffi
culties would probably arise out of the fact that the 
taxable incomes in Canada are not derived so largely 
from Investments as in Great Brits In, they have not so 
settled and permanent a charaeetr. ‘and are not as
certainable so easily.

new vital rman of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, Is senior member of the 
firm of McDougall and Cowan, stockbrokers of

was launched in 
The Allies

I Prairie Provinces payments are slow.

Fhsraew manufacturers are busy on orders from 
[Prance and Great Britain.

The Federal Government has bought 60,000 pairs of 
shoes for the army, and the Russian Government is 
distributing orders throughout Ontario for 2,000,000

season is to start 
! Victoria Club in 
►in this

gained a foothold 
Their victory was, how- 

J charged with such

unusually fclr. 
Toronto, like 

city, will hold Its

this
dty. He is one of the best known financial
the “Street,” while bis firm is

men onever, short lived for the Allies 
ferocity that the invaders 
original positions.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

one of the largest 
| brokerage houses in the country. Mr. McDougall lias 

Checking the German drive eastward through Gall- j ***" vlce'chairmun of the Stock Exchange for 
j cla by th^ concentration of their troops on n shorter ' time’ and SUCCeeds to the chairmanship on the re- 
and well fortified line along the River San the Rus- tlrement of Mr- H- B- MacDougall. who resigned to 
sians have developed an offensive movement of great *° t0 th6 fronL Thp8e two names an* suggestive of 
importance against the Austrians from the Blstritza *** ^ °f Scottl8h anfestr> have on the flnan- 
River to the Roumanian frontier. } c,al affaJrB of Canada's Commercial Metropolis,

on this front ninety-four miles long the Russians
the enemy in confuslo'n" hero'dlhe Hl’wr'rruth'"The C “thd' Slm<‘0” Su»erl',r

pursuit, it is stated continues Thf \ | Court d,ed yesterday after p short illness. He was
Hungarian cavalry suffeLd heaUI „ ^ I °m “ Ut,ralri' ln >840' 4"”' •» the Bar Iq 1861,ïuard action during the repeat ? rear-J appointed to the Bench jin 1689. The late Judge

In Galicia the Russian «.,* v I Pa*nuc,° waa Of Portugue* descent. He took an
enemy's forces have given theV ^ Wi"gS °f the I act,ve part in the Political fcnd religious controver- 
situation again TOe Genl^ rc"“,COntro1 "f the j ,le= of h‘“ «* the celebrated case between
tton says the Austro CermlTT eommunlca-| Bishop Bourget and the Seminary of St. Sulptce. he

mysl but at the ssm „ “ ,0rCes are be,ore Prze- j wrote an article on "Religious Liberty in Canada,"
on the left bank of the rL ^ ‘hl' ar° Stl" Whlch crealed a ,uror=- Th|s was only one of many
the PiUca and t i •, ! San' J< rom Kle,ce to | Interesting controversies In which he took a prom-

rtan, r4,lunr aS=erlS 'h= j ^ «« retired fnrnt the Bench a few "year.

Parties who advocated a Dominion income tax must 
admit that these points have considerable weight. 
Most of the provinces have found their revenues af
fected by the trade depression following 
boom, and at the same time expenses have been 
tending upwards, 
financing the special contributions or gifts to the 
Mother Country made by the several provincial 
ernments at the outbreak of the war.

were forced to flee to their

has put over his first win. hn|
ick him for eleven hits, lie do*, 
e Old Master of other UIO COMPANIES MOST SELL 

GREAT DIKES STEAM DOIT HE
our recentBecause of the heavy demand for shoes,

dealers are seeking leather in the United States.
There was also the necessity ofVessel tonnage available at Montreal Is, insufficient

Trade in
itcher for the New 
is been released to the 
rnational League.

York >;». ■ to carry the export freight being offered.
|lobsters with France being cut off, the market is suf- 
Ifering from an over supply and low prices.
I order of the Canadian Government placing 
Ib&rgo on shipments of wool except to England has 
resulted in lower prices.

So the treaeur- 
era have been obliged to Increase the taxes in various 
ways and it could not but be cmburfasslng to them 
if the Dominion

Washington, May 15.—Inter-Htate Commerce Com -. 
mission has decided that -steam boat lines on the 
Great Lakes mimt he sold by the railroad companies 
which own them on or before December let.

The application of the Pennsylvania Ralroad, New 
York Central and other Important railroads to con
tinue the operation of steamship lines which they op
erate on the Great Lakes under the Panama Canal 
Act was denied by the Commission, on the ground 
that the ports of call of the steamers are reached by 
rail lines and that, therefore, a condition of competi
tion between the carrière controlled by the same in
terests exist. Thin means that on or before Decem
ber 1st, 1916, the railroads must divest themselves of 
all interest in the boat lines, which must either go out 
of existence or be operated by independent companies. 
The lines affected are the Pennsylvania, Lehigh Val
ley, Northern Central. New York Central. Rutland, 
Erie, Grand Trunk of Canada and Lackawanna.

The

have arranged to play 
games with Vardon . 
America. The four have

and Ray were to step In and call for a sub
stantial percentage from the people In the form of an 
income tax.I Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week end

ing with Thursday last aggregate 4134,747,000, a loss 
I of 19 per cent, from last week, and 15.7 per cent, from 
[this week last year.

Business failures for the week terminating with 
Tboraday last number 48, against 40 last week 
M ia the like week of last year.

Also it Ih very true that a Dominion income tax 
could not be worked with the facility with which the 
British tax is operated, 
inion fluctuate very extensively, 
lods an that from 1910 to 1913

ager of the Browns, refuses tt 
Sunday, but 

for exceeding the
Many Incomes in the Dom- 

Diirtng such per-
on a recent Lorl'i 

speed limit
earnings and Incomes 

of all classes would be high, but the change of cir
cumstances in 1914-1916, would Cut down the incomes 
of most people very severely Indeed, 
provincial levies probably a considerable number of 
persons will be this

who was formerly 
>f Messrs. Æmllius Jarvis and 
cretary of the bowling depart- 
-lub in Toronto.

manager of PRZEMYSL APPEARS SECURE,
NOTHWITHSTANDING ENEMY'S ADVANCE. In case of the

MAJOR McCUAIG 18 A PRISONER.
Major D. Ryçkert McCnaig

year paying tax on say 16,000. 
may have dropped to $2,500 or 

in the United Kingdom, on the other hand, a 
large part of the taxable incomes are derived from 
bond Interest and stock dividends which have a 
greater element of stability or permanence. |n bad 
yearr there would of course be reductions, but unless 
gross mistakes were made In investing, these 
not represent s large percentage of the total.

In this country and in the United States too. It is 
a difficult matter for the taxing authorities to get 
fulj or accurate Information 
should pay Income tax, 
they are really liable.

■ Petrograd, May 15.— Although General Von Mac- 
■«tenxen’s Austro-German army has come to grips 
■with the Russian centre gg aj&e paralleling the San 
■River in Galicia, no fears are felt here over the 
■stble loss of Przemysl. Both ln Galicia and southern 
■Poland, where the Russians retired 1 to 
■ritory east of Kielce, the Russian lines 
■stiffened with reinforcements,
I FleM Marshal von Hindenberg is reported 
hurrying German troops to Bukowina, where the 
Austrians are in retreat from the Bistritsa 
[the Roumanian frontier, over a line nearly 100 miles 
long. The battle at Shavli In Couriand, Russia, con
tinues without any cessation.

while actual income 
$3,000.

was not killed in the bat- >,r‘ E- R- Wood* the well known financier of To- 
tle of Langemarck, but is wounded in the knee and r0nt0, WR3 born ,n Peterborough. Ont., on May 14th, 
now a prisoner at some hospital iu Germany.

A cable message has been

uses to discuss his little tilt] 
t Providence. Shean ought l<| 
Managing the Leafs

v : 1866- He began his bust net* life ns h telegraph op- 
received by Mr. Clar- erator- laler ffoing into the Central fansda Loan A 

ence J. McCuaig, his father, sent by the American Axi- SavlnEs Company, one of the companies promoted 
bassador at Berlin, Mr. Gerard, through the Anted- by the ,aW Senator Cor. Mr. Wood is to-day one of 
can consul-general here. Mr. William Harrison-Brad- lhe b|FKeat buatnesa men in Canada. a director of 
ley, which says:

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
elects some new officials.

atragetic ter- 
are ^J>eing

e race at the Woodbine only 
more definite line 
n last fall.
Majesty’s Guineas in

more than a score of companies, ah well as being 
, interested In many philanthropic, educational

A -lumber of new officers were elected at the an
nual meeting of the Montreal Stock Exchange yes
terday.

Tho complete elate is as follows ;
Chairman—Purvis McDougall.
Vice-chairman—Edgar M. Smith. 
Secretary-treasurer—Malcolm C. Oswald.
Assistant Secretary—John M. Miller.
Managers—A. Bruneau, Hope Scott, P. C. Fair# 

banks. C. 8. Garland* T. W. MeAnuity and C. E. 
Gault.

Manager of Stock Exchange Clearing House—J. 
D. Crawford.

the cun
Located Major D. RyckertThis sure is the McCuaig in 

hospital in Germany. Wounded in knee.” religious enterprises. He is probably best known as 
So far Mr. McCuaig has not been able to secu-e ! president of the Dominion Securities Corporation 

the name of the hospital in which Major McCu.«h I but iH a d,rectDr ot the Canadian Bank „r . -..mmeree, 
is confined.. * j „f the Grand Trunk Pacific and other large corpora-

as to the parties who 
and the amounts for which 
To Illustrate this point one 

j n<N*dfl on,y to refer lo ,he experience of the United 
I States. The Government of that country inaugurated 
an income tax In 1918.

Robert Smith, pitchers, and 
er, have been released from 
►ague team.
team of the Colonial Lea?n«.^BIANK OF ENGLAND INCREASED

| lions. He has made a special study of 
I ings abroad.

They will join mu- borrow-
SOUTH AMERICA WITH WILSON.

Chicago, -'ll., May 15.—President Bassano D w“« estimated that $46,.

j i zr£E* 1EE:rEE;h, ~
is iik. I Manxman unit has done much to make t!u 1,1, „t Man the tax dodgers numbered

New York gunman's. The German mind has n.wer ! “ "" °UUld<! W°r"'
grasped the real geographical or political meaning 01 
America, despite is thoroguhness in most matters.

“It has never realized that

of AztsoIT8 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
icouver 
11 be paid on the

The staid Bank of England, the “Old Lady of 
Tteadneedle Street." makes changes from time to 
time, although, for the most part, the institution goes 
on the even tenor of its way. A change was made a 
* o ime ago when the semi-annual dividend 
increased from 4% 
increase in eleven

papers the profov
percentage 

the players now residing in strongly support President Wilson's attitude. stated that 
*146,000—this not with- 
were made to get them

said "Germany's habit of thoughtrn players who have recelv-j
Hall Caine edu- standing that special effor ts 

pro- “U into the net, the
Mr. Purvis McDougall, of Me Do.«gall and Cowan, 

severe penalties being fixed for takes the position of chairman in succession to Mr.
H. 13. McDougall, of Meredith and «7*» who is go-

°d that the probable tag to the front, 
as applied to Canada 

His estimate was that Can-

guaranteed salaries, 
ged St. Thomas in 1913 and] 
Canadian League, has signed 
mas, and will likely be an-

an architect, but oever practised his 
fesBion except to write articles forP-c. to 6 p.c. This was the first •cJiiteci oral pa- evasion or concealment.
pers. He became a journalist, and for 
years was leader writer

Hon. Mr. White also intimai 
the Liverpool Mercury, returns from an income 

later went to London, when he began his career » would not be very large, 
a novelist. Some of his best known boic* are "The j àdn could hardly 
Deemster. ” ‘The Bondsman. "The Manxman." The) «00,000 from 
Christian,” "The Eternal City,” and his 
Woman Thou Gavest me.' 

j been dramatized.

a number ofcountries of South Am
erica in a crisis will stand absolutely behind 
ited States in all that is for

Tho other changes in the executive positions are 
In the nature of promotions. Mr. Edgar M. Smith, 
of J-dgar Smith and Company, a member of the 
committee of some years' standing, assumes the po
sition of vicp-cliairmaa, vacated by the elevation of 
Mr. Purvis McDougall, while Mr. Malcolm C. Os
wald. of Oswald Bros., also a member of the out
going committee becomes secretary-treasurer.

The three new "managers" are Messrs. F. C. 
Fairbanks, of Fairbanks, Bros.; C. S. Gerland, of U. 
S. Garland and Co.; and T W. McAnulty, of L. J. 
Forget and Co.

ITALY IN A STATE OF SIEGE.

“ mmtary authorities 
mwt instances it 
» » state of siege.

the interest and
and théorie* of 

miner disagreement

manency of American institut 
government, irrespective of 
in times of peace."

expect to derive more than $2,- 
a lax similar to that in force In tho

lers. owing to the 
nvltation given by the Can- 
i Dominion during the com-

r, will.

i.iiPNi The ,
(Continued on Page 6.)Many of thesepowers 

necessary and inif deemed 
was done. This puts the kingdom busies sim mmor THE IIHUM CRISIS

The late Lord Rothschild left practically . n- SUBMARINE SIGNAL GRANTS
EEHfiEEBHHE; i* dividend of i p.c.
pocket money for a Rothschild. This discrimination j 
has excited a great deal of c- mment in Great Rritr- n, 
but apparently there were

Gandil. of the Washington 
ended for three days as the 
with Umpire Chill. automobile SMASHED IN

ENCOUNTER WITH
A 8even'Passenger touring 

cashed in 
1453. at the 
iWa morning.
•allied injuri 
Mrtment of

STREET CAR.
automobile was badly 

a collision with a Windsor street 
corner of St Antoine and Windsor 

The two occup&ntb of 
es that were treated at 
the General Hospital.

it down it took with it one 
i-pro team of which Wally I 
was a member a few years I 
is East Aurora, N.Y.. the 
whom Elbert Hubbard vm 
all team was organized In 
: considerable interest in tt I 
>y crofters."

Boston, May 15—The crisis between this 
and Germany which resulted from the Lusitania 
cldent lifts naturally made for conservatism in 
ness circles during the past week.

country
Boston, Mass.. May 16.—Director*

Signal Co. have declared an initial dividend of 2 p.c. 
or 50, cent, per share payable July l i„ stock of record 
May 13.

This is the first distribution the 
made and is based upon the steadily improving fin
ancial position of the company during the 
years and particularly upon the splendid run of busi
ness sinde Jan. l.

of Submai lne GROUND FOR TESTING OF SHRAPNEL
18 VERY DIFFICULT TO SECURE.

New York, May 16—Some difficulty Is being experi
enced by the American Locomotive Company, and it* 
associates in locating suitable proving grounds tor 
the shrapnel, which they have contracted to manufac
ture.

A tract of land at leant four miles in length and per
haps half a mile in width is desired, but so far they 
have been unsuccessful in discovering desirable 
of that size, and a smaller tract may have to be ac 
cepted. When located, it will be necessary to 
struct a number of buildings in connection with thy 
tqsto to be made. To date the coast has been scoured 
as far as and including Delaware Bay, and aito a large 
part of Long Island.

car. No. 
- Sts.,

the auto su8- 
the outddor de-

reasons for the procedure.
The elder son has always shown a dislike for fin
ance and banking and devoted hie

bvsi- 
At the moment 

outcomeno one knows, of course, what will be the 
of the President’s masterly

time anil fortune
to scientific research, showing a particular fondmss 

On the other hand, the younger snn in
herits the family taste for financial 
result was given his father’s interest in 
house of N. M. Rothschild & Son.

company has evernote to the German Gov
ernment. Until the crisis is passed it is only to be 
expected that the country in business and 
shall adopt a waiting attitude. Passing over foz a 
moment, however, the Lusitania incident, the 
try i-3 still working under the

for zoology.
OStJERg 10,000,000 FEET LUMBER.

L May 1S—H°“- W. H. Rom,

kTtn , °Unced that ‘he British

«'.terpta„:;0a;n::twithBri'‘ah c°,umb,a
•Pproximatel
m July.

past twofinance matters and as a 
the bankingdotations.

Ions on the Boston market
minister

Admiralty is Submarine Signal does an international business 
and its sales have been greatly stimulated by the 
submarine warfare being waged in Europe, and by

-timulus of war or
ders. and business is better to-day than for 
months past.

timber
V °f lumber t0 ‘he value ot
y <‘00,000, delivery to be36 % L'p »

31 ià OK *
49Vt Off it.

6 ^ Off k

And there are many favorable fac
tors at work which make for the belief that the 
provement is likely to continue.

Some interesting stories ore told in regard to the „
late Earl of Galloway, brother-in-law of former Prime the nee<1 °* 8ecurlng every means of protection known 
Minister, Lord Salisbury. Thé Ea-rl was not only an in enterin* the mined areas of European waters, 
odd looking individual, but adopted peculiar styles of declaration is simply designated
dress, wearing thick knitted white gloves, winter and i dend" aml dlrMtore 

summer, large blue goggles, a shabby high white hat 
and possessed a high pitched shrill voice, 
to La Marquise de Fontenoy in the Chicago Tribun-* 
he was chiefly noted for "the picturesque profanity 

On one occasion
Lord Beaconsfieid, who was then Premier, for the 
mastership of the Royal Hunt and 
following' answer:

made in June
ini-

British seize
London. May 15 _ 

bom New

NICKEL CARSO.
York . _,The Bwea‘«h steamer Augusta,

^BootZd'where" T to

as "a dlvi-The report of the Steel Corporation this 
showed, it is true, a decrease in unfilled orders 
April 30th, but incoming business held up well with ! 
an increase expected later in the month.

The Government Crop Report, also, showed an 
extremely satisfactory state of affairs with winter 
wheat condition 92.6 per cent, compared with the 10- 
year average of 87.4, and so on through the list of 
Increasing railroad net earnings, the growing 
ance of trade in favor of the United States; easy 
money, and low stocks of goods in the hands of 
chants—are all fundamental facts 
base a healthy expansion in businesss.

77 are not yet prepan» publicly to 
announce the dividend policy of the company. If the 
war lasts and present earnings hold, it Is not un
likely that directors wil treat stockholders liberally.

Declaration of this dividend is something of a sur
prise, as Submarine Signal has long been regardeti 
as a "dead one." The proposition has always 
recognized as possessing great mechanical merit, but 
the difficulty has been to get adequate 

There is $1.679,000 stock outstanding,
$25 and the . price has

Off 1 
Off w 
Off Hi:
Off 5
off i 
Off 1 
Off

Up ü J 
Off 3*1 
Off ü| 
Off 1 I
Off * I

33
59

According61 to
BUSINESS OF STANDARD OIL CO.

OF NEW JERSEY IS IMPROVING.
New lork. May 15.—It Is understood 

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey’s trade in 
South America is now more satisfactory than at any 
time since the beginning of the war In Europe. At 
the outset of the war the New Jersey Company's 
South American business suffered considerably along 
with other lines but as financial conditions have 
shown a tendency to improve Standard Oil's trade has 
benefit ted and prospects are that the Improvement 
will continue.

58 tone of 
* Prize court.

... 560
18to
48 to of hie language." he applied to

that the
llto TREASURY BILL BALES. —

, London. May in , eALESl

I '*£'•% if—' ™ sars;

«MOO,. ou‘standing t. £i64,m,ooo

was given the 
"I am sorry I cançot recommend 

you for the office, ae the Queen dislikes having nny- 
body connected with the Royal Household who is ad- 
dieted to strong language, 
mend you for the Lord High Conualasionershlp to the 
general assembly of the Church of Scotland.'' Bea
consfieid meant this latter offer by way of a Joke, 

dreaming that Lord Galloway would accept it. 
But the Bert secetved it in all seriousness a„d ac. 
cepted.

10 bal- eamlngs. 
par of shares 

recently advanced to $1», 
which compares with a low last winter of about lie, 
per share.

77 to
29
26 upon which to

■But I will gladly recom -11
24 to C$770,-oft t CRUSHING HOLLINGER ORE.68 FREE CHECK COLLECTION PLAN.

Chicago. May IS—The proposed free check collec
tion Plan has fallen flat here for the present Lens 
than fifty banks have expressed approval of It.

The general attitude of the 150 representatives from 
the eight larger citlee In this Federal Reserve Dietrtct 
In conference here on Friday, ranged from Indlff.*- 
ence to flat opposition. The conférer., however, were 
pleased with the Federal Ree^e Bank as an Institu- 
tton and expect Mg results «rom It In time.

to Cobalt Ont., May It.—Contrary to the first in
tention the ten of the last to stamps added to the 
mill at the Bollinger are being used to crush Holltnger 
ore and Sp only are falling on Acme ore. Since the 
new power plant at the Canadian Mining & Finance 
has been working such good headway has been made 
with the breaking of ore ready for the mill that it 

x was felt necessary to at cnce provide further f*eilltlea 
for increasing tonnage to be crushed.

royal ONTARIO RSOIMENT.

. Of question of the eetab-
“"M by that" p,”! Ho ««frtment. to be thain-
” *L*Jance „„„ p™'”0'"""" eerTlce' '« held
—«■ '• ab„Vr: Who '= « at the

resume office.
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AbluentHVi AMERICAN NOTE WAS DELAYED.

Washington. May 15.—Ambassador Page has cabled 
from Rome that the President’s note to Qermany did 
not reach Rome until 2 o'clock In the afternoon on 
Friday and was forwarded to Berlin at 1.40 that after-

From this It Is feared that Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin did not receive the note ln time to present It 
at the Foreign Office on Friday, thus defeating the - 
unusual precaution, taken to prevent the note from 
appeartpg ln the United States before it leeched «er- Ü
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Accordingly Lord Boaodnefield, 
pledged himself in writing to get the office for iim, 
had no alternative but to fulfill hla 
1877 the assembly of the Church of Scotland at Edin
burgh was presided over by Lord Galloway with due 
solemnity and decorum.
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d«b‘“8 at lff« UardaneU TUrk‘"h CaauaUles "> the 
e,M‘=h from Tee a ” »'««<! at 5$,000 ln a

and hav k TenedOB, to-day 4oôftaVe been taken r,. 0,009 Were wounded
«wen to Constantinople a„d

The Bkrl of Galloway lias 
a nephew, Lord Garlics, a prisoner in Germany. He 
Is one of the thirty-nine British ofmtera subjected to 
close confinement by tbe Germane

33
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. 130
66 to WHITE STAR ARRIVAL».

The White Star 8.S. .Norseman arrived at Montreal 
at 10.40 a.m. to-day. The 8.8. Arabic Is due to dock 
at New York at 2 p m. to-day.

CANADIAN STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
New York, May 15.—Granby. 78 "4; British Cotum- 

suburbs. bta. % to' 1. ■ -

off l32 ■■ei* as retaliation for
the special treatment given crews of German 
marines captured by Britain.
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